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PREFACE
Women for Water Partnership is an active member of the International Decade for Action Water for
Life 2005 – 2015. We believe in the collective power of women’s civil society to accelerate the
implementation of the internationally-agreed-water-related-development-goals. The pivotal role of
women in the provision, management and safeguarding of water has long been acknowledged and is
increasingly stressed. The vast potential of women’s social capital remains however, largely untapped
to date.
WfWP unites the diversity of women’s civil society across the globe in a joint contribution to achieving
universal access and implementing the human right to water and sanitation. During 2013 - the
International Year of Water Cooperation, we have shown the challenges that women and their
communities face; and we have amply demonstrated the successes of our member organisations in
addressing these challenges and providing workable and affordable solutions for women and their
communities. As a result of the Dushanbe Gender Forum and the High Level International Conference
on Water Cooperation, the much-needed support to women’s civil society, financially and otherwise, is
now a firm commitment in the High Level Outcome Documents. I am most appreciative to the
government of Tajikistan for including Women for Water Partnership as an organising partner of the
High Level, and for granting our co-organising partners and us the opportunity to convene the Gender
Forum on that occasion. Jointly we have brought women into the limelight as core contributors to
water cooperation, and a strong partnership has emerged to carry the outcomes forwards into the
post-2015 development agenda.
A memorable and happy occasion this year was the signing of our partnership agreement with the
Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, which allows WfWP to regain its strength and has
opened new avenues to live up to our full potential. We are happy to work with the SDC Global
Programme Water Initiatives on water and gender and sustainable development in the years to come.
My Presidency of this unique partnership is ending. I look back on the past decade with pride and
gratitude. And I look forward with positive anticipation. Women for Water Partnership stands on the
brink of a new era. I am confident that under its new leadership, with the combined force of our
member organisations and in close cooperation with our strategic partners, Women for Water
Partnership will prosper and bloom.
I am deeply indebted to my colleagues in the Steering Committee and to the staff of the WfWP global
secretariat, both past and present, who have worked alongside me to govern and support our network.
I also would like to thank our partners for their confidence and support that have enabled WfWP to
continue to work through our austerity period.
My last words are for our esteemed member organisations.
You have been my inspiration and my source of strength,
my teacher, coach and partner. I will miss you dearly.

Drs. Alice M. Bouman-Dentener
President Women for Water Partnership
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Members
In 2013, the Women for Water Partnership counts 25 member organisations and has presence in 100,
predominantly low and middle income countries. The General Assembly has accepted Women Fund
Tanzania as new member in this year.
The organisation
Because of austerity, the General Assembly (GA) has not physically met in 2013. The GA last
convened in March 2012, in Marseille, France. The endorsement of the annual reports and discharge
for the financial year 2012 have been done electronically.
Women for Water Partnership has an elected Steering Committee (SC) of seven members. In 2013,
there were two replacements: Evelyn Otim (SC-member Africa) and Siegmien Staphorst (SC-member
for the Americas and Caribbean) were succeeded respectively by Asha Wamuthoni Abdulrahman from
the Soroptimist International of Kenya and Kathy Kelly from the International Federation of Business &
Professional Women, USA. Kusum Athukorala, SC-Asia and Outreach, has terminated her second
term in November, 2013. The Steering Committee has conducted regular Skype-meetings throughout
the year and met in Dushanbe, Tajikistan, back-to-back with the Gender Forum.
Strategic partners
WfWP has become a member of the Global Water Challenge to more effectively cooperate with other
stakeholders in the sector. A partnership agreement was signed with the UN University Institute for
Water, Environment and Health (UNU-INWEH) to create a better understanding on how women’s
human capital contributes to sustained and improved access to water and sanitation. As per
December 2013, WfWP receives core funding from the Swiss Agency for Development and
Cooperation (SDC). A first main activity under the SDC core funding is to restore WfWP operations
and organisation structure and to develop its future outlooks and modus operandi.
Advocacy and Outreach
Lobby and advocacy in 2013 concentrated on the various consultation processes for the post-2015
development agenda as well as the major international events of the International Year of Water
Cooperation. Through WfWP activities and interventions, the need for a universal water goal to
support the human right to water as well as the central role of women in water cooperation received
ample attention throughout the year. A highlight was the Dushanbe Gender Forum with the inclusion
of a Women for Water Fund to support women’s empowerment and action and the call for a critical
mass of women in positions of influence in the Outcome Documents of the High Level International
Conference on Water Cooperation in Tajikistan and the Closing Ceremony in Mexico.
WfWP furthermore entered into a partnership with UN Women and UNW-DPAC to portray Women
Leadership in water at all levels and increase visibility of the role of women in development in general
and in achieving universal access and sustainable water governance in particular.
The WfWP steering committee and member organisations have been invited to participate in a vast
range of conferences and events on all continents. Topics to which we contributed our expertise
included water diplomacy, climate change and draught, soil, biofuels and food security as well as
watershed management, ecosystem services and gender mainstreaming.
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Providing water for sustainable livelihoods
The projects that WfWP member organisations implement in their respective countries contribute to
universal water access and sustainable water governance. These projects cover the broad spectrum
of Women in Development issues ranging from water for food, energy and ecosystem services to
water and health issues, conflict resolution and prevention, and climate change mitigation. A common
denominator is gender equality and women’s empowerment. WfWP projects enable women to be
active contributors to sustainable development and effective agents of change.
Member organisations increasingly develop and administer their projects themselves. In 2013 the
global secretariat has acquired/administered and co-financed five projects for member organisations in
different countries of Africa. The projects all combine water and sanitation provision with
empowerment and capacity building and income generating activities resulting in improved living
conditions for the poor and sustainable and inclusive governance of water resources.

Strong appeal for women leadership and gender mainstreaming
at High Level International Conference on Water Cooperation, Dushanbe, Tajikistan
WfWP President Alice Bouman-Dentener addressed the Opening Plenary of the High Level
International Conference on Water Cooperation in Tajikistan.
On behalf of the Gender Forum that convened on the
previous day, she requested the High Level to consider a
Women for Water Fund to support the work of women and
their organisations in pursuit of universal access to water and
sanitation. She stressed the needs for a critical mass of
women in positions of influence in water management at all
levels, which requires targeted investments in women’s
human capital.
As President of her global network, she committed Women for Water Partnership to continuous efforts
to achieve universal access and sustainable water governance. She expressed the expectation that
the outcome documents of the High Level would “contain adequate measures for national
governments to ensure that we as women stakeholders are enabled to execute our action plans and
therewith effectively can make meaningful contributions to efficient water governance and cooperation
that sustains the water resource now and in the future for the benefit of all.”
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1 WOMEN FOR WATER PARTNERSHIP
Who we are
Women for Water Partnership (WfWP) is a global alliance of women organizations and networks,
working on the broad water - sustainable development – gender nexus.
1

The Partnership was established in 2004 as a response to the World Water Forum 2 and WSSD call
for equal participation of the Women’s Major Group in the sustainable development and Integrated
Resource Water Management (IWRM) arena.
In 2013 WfWP has 25 member organisations [appendix 3] with subsidiaries in approximately 100
countries, predominantly low and middle-income countries. The membership ranges from rural
women’s organisations, academia, women water professionals and businesswomen to service
organisations and special interest groups. The common denominator is universal access to water for
all uses as entry point for women’s empowerment and their social and economic development.

The Women for Water Partnership is unique in that it unites women leadership within
the water governance architecture and across all sectors and layers of society.

What we want
The vision of the Women for Water Partnership is for a water secure world in which women can
exercise their full potential to achieve sustainable and equitable development.
Our mission is to position women and their organisations as active leaders in sustainable development
and to enable them to catalyse change towards integrated approaches and universal access to water
for all uses, sanitation inclusive.
WfWP strives to integrate water, gender and sustainable development in policy and practice by
facilitating women’s meaningful participation at all levels and in all spheres where this is relevant. We
provide a collective voice for women to articulate their needs and priorities; we include their knowledge
and expertise in policy and decision-making at international and national level by providing the
grassroots evidence base and showcasing best practices and failure factors.
WfWP’s core business is determined by the General Assembly in the Multi Annual Strategic Plan
(MASP). The current MASP 2010 – 2015 centres on the following five themes:

1



Partnership development and strengthening



Women Leadership in Water



Aqua-awareness and Water Stewardship



Water Cooperation and hydro-diplomacy



Women’s empowerment for sustainable livelihoods

World Summit on Sustainable Development
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Since its establishment in 2004, Women for Water Partnership has consistently raised the profile of
women in the water sector, both in their professional capacity and as Major Group in society. This has
contributed to the global agenda setting on integrated water resources management, gender
mainstreaming and the human right to water. The strengthening of and the support to member
organisations have resulted in effective influence on national policies, and in a myriad of concerted
actions and local projects that accelerate the implementation of the internationally agreed, waterrelated development goals. Women for Water Partnership is an active contributor to the International
Decade for Action Water for Life 2005 – 2015.

The active and meaningful engagement of women in the provision, management and
safeguarding of water is known to decrease irresponsible water use and pollution,
to prevent corruption and conflicts, and to increase water efficiency
and the sustainability of interventions.

What we do:
WfWP positions women and their organisations as active contributors to development through:


Advocating for the full and equal participation of women and their organizations in decisionmaking, policy design and the development of practical solutions



Providing a platform for women to articulate their opinions and voice their needs



Showcasing best practices and share lessons learnt



Actively promoting women’s empowerment, local ownership and property rights



Enabling the exchange of knowledge and expertise



Supporting the development of demand-driven projects at local to national level



Facilitating access for member organisations to the resources that support their work



Creating an enabling environment and (human) resource base for scaling up local successes

Through our global projects we showcase women leadership at all levels and in different sectors in
society; we increase the visibility of women in the water sector and articulate their work, successes
and challenges.
Through our Dynamic Networking methodology, we build functional partnerships around women’s
initiatives and enable them to jointly create tailor-made solutions. By balancing social requirements
with existing policies and technical options we ensure that solutions are appropriate and sustainable.
By strengthening local women’s groups and ensuring their leadership in the community, we enhance
sustainability and integrity of interventions. WfWP gives women a voice to influence policy and be part
of decision-making at all levels, from the international policy arena through national level right down to
the direct environment that the women live in.
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WfWP works with UN Women, UNW-DPAC and UNU-INWEH
to increase visibility of women leadership in water and sanitation
WfWP, UN Women and UNW-DPAC embarked upon a joint initiative to develop a resource base for
Women Leadership in Water that brings to the fore the role of
women in effective water governance at all levels, both in their
individual capacity and as a Major Group in society.
The audio-visual Knowledge Platform on Women and Water
aims to promote good practices of women empowerment in and
for water and sanitation provision. It aims to inspire others to
support women’s empowerment, and to increase awareness on
the important role of women in achieving the international
agreed goals for water and sanitation. A separate agreement was reached with UNU-INWEH to map
the scope and the success and failure factors of WfWP interventions.

Empowerment: how we do it
Empowerment is a process that requires individual and institutional strengthening as well as societal
change. WfWP addresses empowerment in a holistic manner: supporting women and their
organisations to grow to their full potential, and at the same time working towards altering the mindset
in society to accept women as partners instead of target groups for development.
WfWP has developed its own methodology for enabling women to proactively engage in improving
their livelihoods and the welfare of their families and communities. The tools are based on the
experiences of member organisations and thus address the specific local situation and needs.
The main elements are:


A small-grants scheme that gives women’s groups leverage to obtain necessary information
and skills, to develop their initiatives, and to participate in decision-making processes;



WfWP Working Conferences, using our dynamic networking approach to build functional
partnerships and further develop women’s initiatives into bankable projects;



Exchange visits to make use of the wealth of experience and knowledge within the network;



Support in project development and acquisition of funds.

This comprehensive scheme works on 4 levels simultaneously:
1. Giving individual women confidence – through inter alia solidarity, coaching and exchange;
2. Giving women a voice, face and acknowledgement in their communities – through capacity
development and organisational strengthening, and through forging entry at decision-making
level, using the weight of the collective WfWP achievements and international status;
3. Enabling women and their organisations to contribute and participate on an equal footing in
the development and implementation of projects and programmes at the relevant levels;
4. Ensuring that the work of the member organisations and the Major Group Women in general is
visible, acknowledged and taken into account in policy and decision-making at all levels.
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Water project in Nigeria puts More Power in Women’s Hands
Women’s Farmers Advancement Network supports women in
Northern Nigeria in addressing WASH related challenges in
their communities. WOFAN works in close cooperation with
Bauchi State Government through SUBEB and RUWASA.
During phase 1 of this project, 160 boreholes with hand
pumps, 166 VIP Latrine compartments, 126 urinals and 42
hand washing facilities have been provided in 120 primary
schools and non-formal learning centres in Bauchi, Sokoto and
Kano state. In Bauchi state, phase 2 of the water project is ongoing providing 40 boreholes and 120 compartment VIP latrines and hand washing facilities in
Ganjuwa, Ningi, Dass, Katagum, Bauchi and Alkaleri.
Next to providing access to adequate water and sanitation, the project has empowered women to
participate in water and sanitation activities. “Women are not just included in planning or meetings,
they are encouraged to learn how to service and repair hand pumps so that they can also give their
contribution to the sustenance of the Water projects across the pilot states” says the Executive
Director of WOFAN, Dr Salamatu Garba.

No dedicated funding for the WfWP empowerment programme has been obtained in 2013. Hence
WfWP was not in the position to serve new women’s groups through working conferences and seed
money. The return on investment of previous years is visible through the continued growth and
increased effectiveness of the work of member organisations. Some illustrative results are highlighted
in this report.

NetWwater, Sri Lanka: Leading the way in women and water
NetWwater – Network of Women Water Professionals in Sri Lanka and founding member of the
Women for Water Partnership has pioneered women leadership and grassroots participation for more
than a decade.
In 2012 NetWwater partnered with Brandix Lanka Ltd to
empower women community leaders involved in water
resources management in rural Sri Lanka. Sri Lanka
has about 3.500 Community Based Organisations
practising decentralised water management. Many of
these CBOs thrive on female contributions but their
influence in decision-making still needs to be improved.
In 2013 NetWwater also contributed to the
enhancement of the community-based discourse on climate change adaptation and improvement of
sustainable school sanitation, with special emphasis on outreach to young women’s groups.
NetWwater was honoured to receive the Australia Awards Fellowship award, which provided capacity
building for 15 NetWwater volunteers at the Queensland University of Technology in Brisbane,
Australia.
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2 ORGANISATION
2.1 MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE
WfWP has the following governing and executive bodies:
The General Assembly is the highest governing body in the partnership consisting of one delegate per
member organisation. The General Assembly decides on strategy, policy, work plan and budget. In
addition, the GA determines membership and strategic partnerships with external organizations.
The WfWP General Assembly convenes at least once every 18 months, if possible each year. Lack of
funds prevented the GA from meeting in this calendar year. Decisions were taken electronically. The
last GA was held in March 2012, in Marseille, France.
Steering Committee: this Policy Governing Board is responsible for the overall governance of the
partnership and developing its strategy and policies, for executing the decisions made by the General
Assembly in accordance with the objectives of the Partnership, and for overseeing the Secretariat.
The Steering Committee consists of seven members, who come from Kenya, the USA, Armenia,
Bulgaria and the Netherlands. In 2013 the SC acted as Executive Governing Board due to austerity.
Secretariat: The network and its governing bodies are supported by a lean secretariat located in The
Hague, The Netherlands.

2.2 MEMBER ORGANISATIONS
In 2013, the Women for Water partnership counts 25 member organisations. The General Assembly
has accepted one new member organisation in 2013: Women Fund Tanzania.
More information on member organisations is provided in Appendix 3.

New member organisation: Women Fund Tanzania (WFT)
Women Fund Tanzania (WFT) is an organisation promoting women’s empowerment
by strengthening their capacity, building strategic alliances in Tanzania and beyond,
raising funds for women’s groups and making grants available to support the
strengthening of women and their organisations. WFT was established in September
2008 in Dar es Salaam.
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The member organisations of WfWP are:
3VO: 3 women’s organisations

The Netherlands
and globally

www.passagevrouwen.nl;
www.nbvp.nl; www.nvvh.nl

AWHHE: Armenian Women for
Health and Healthy Environment

Armenia & EECCA region

www.awhhe.am

BPWI: Business and Professional
Women International

Globally

www.bpw-international.org

BSWC: Black Sea Women’s Club

Black Sea Region

www.bswc.org

CONSAM: Consultoria
Sanitaria y Ambiental

Colombia

www.consam.com.co

Earth Forever

Bulgaria & EECCA region

www.earthforever.org

KWDT: Katosi Women
Development Trust

Uganda

www.katosi.org

MAMA-86

Ukraine & EECCA region

www.mama-86.org.ua

M&S: Medium et Sanitas

Romania

no website

Mehriban

Uzbekistan

no website

Melania

Netherlands, Africa,
Asia, Latin America

www.melania.nl

NetWwater

Sri Lanka

www.netwwater.org

NVB: National Women’s Movement

Suriname

www.nvbsuriname.org

NVR: Netherlands Council
of Women

The Netherlands and
globally

www.nederlandsevrouwenraad.nl

SIE: Soroptimist International
of Europe

Europe, Africa and
Caribbean

www.soroptimisteurope.org

TGNP: Tanzania Gender
Networking Programme

Tanzania

www.tgnp.org

TWG: Tegemeo Women Group

Tanzania

no website

UWfWS: Ugandan Women
for Water and Sanitation

Uganda

no website

VAM: Women and
Labour Market Foundation

The Netherlands, Africa,
Pacific and Caribbean

www.stichtingvam.nl

WEP: Women Environmental
Programme

Nigeria

www.wepnigeria.net

WFT: Women Fund Tanzania

Tanzania

www.womenfundtanzania.org

WISDOM: Women in Sustainable
Development of Moldova

Moldova

http://conference.wisdom.md

WOFAN: Women Farmers
Advancement Network

Nigeria

www.wofan-ng.org

WPLUS: Women Professionals
in Land Use Sector

Nepal

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/awplus

WROC: Women’s Resource
and Outreach Centre

Jamaica

www.wrocjamaica.org
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2.3 STEERING COMMITTEE
WfWP has an elected Steering Committee (SC) of seven members. SC-members are nominated by
the member organisations and can serve two consecutive terms of three years. They serve in their
personal capacity.
Steering Committee members:
Alice M. Bouman-Dentener

President

Wazna Hamidullahkhan

Honorary Secretary

Diana Iskreva

Treasurer

Kusum Athukorala

Communication, PR
and Advocacy
Coordination Africa

Evelyn Otim
Asha Wamuthoni
Abdulrahman
Kathy Kelly

Coordination Africa

Emma Anakhasyan

Coordination Americas
& Caribbean
Project Coordination

Siegmien T. Staphorst

Capacity Development

Second term
4 November 2010 – 4 November 2013
First term
1 February 2012 – 1 February 2015
First term
20 July 2012 – 20 July 2015
Second term
4 November 2010 – 4 November 2013
First term
1 April 2010 – 14 March 2013
First term
15 March 2013 – 15 March 2016
First term
11 November 2013 – 11 November 2016
First term
4 November 2010 – 4 November 2013
Second term
4 November 2010 – 13 May 2013

In 2013


The Steering Committee has conducted one physical meeting in August 2013 in Dushanbe,
Tajikistan. Next to extensive email contacts, there were four teleconferences.



In January 2013, Evelyn Otim stepped down as SC-member for Africa. She was succeeded by
Asha Wamuthoni Abdulrahman, Vice-President of the Soroptimist International of Europe
th
(SI/E), as of March 15 , 2013.



SC-member Siegmien Staphorst resigned in May 2013, due to personal circumstances.
She was succeeded by Kathy Kelly from the Business & Professional Women International
Federation. Kathy Kelly resides in the USA and started her assignment as SC member for the
th
Americas & the Caribbean on November 11 , 2013.



The second term of WfWP President Alice Bouman-Dentener formally ended on
th
November 4 , 2013. The nomination procedure for the new President started in October 2013.
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The Founding President agreed to stay on Ad Interim until the new President will be elected in
the first quarter of 2014.


Kusum Athukorala, Founding SC member, too, ended her second term on November 4 ,
2013. A call for nominations was issued.



The first term of SC-Member Emma Anakhasyan (EECCA region and project supervision)
th
ended as per November 4 , 2013. She is available for a second term; re-election procedures
were initiated in 2013.

th

2.4 SECRETARIAT
The Secretariat of the Women for Water Partnership is based in The Hague, The Netherlands.
It resides in the Bertha von Suttner Building for international NGOs of the City of The Hague.
This executive body is in charge of the implementation and coordination of work plan and budget; it
coordinates reporting, monitoring and evaluation and oversees members’ projects and activities that
are financed through WfWP. The Secretariat fundraises for and supports development of projects for
member organisations. Furthermore, the secretariat administers the WfWP empowerment programme
and leads/coordinates lobby and advocacy, outreach and exchange.
In 2013 the Secretariat consisted of part-time staff members on temporary contracts.
In 2013


Project officer Janneke VreugdenhilI left WfWP in January 2013 for a new assignment.



Rehema Bavuma Namaganda was appointed as SC Advisor for Africa in January 2013.



Soebhana Hamidullahkhan joined WfWP as administration officer in July 2013.



Andra Tamburro, SC Advisor for the USA, passed away in September 2013.



Frédérique Holle joined WfWP in December 2013 as policy officer.

Staff members:
Maaike Batist, program officer
Diantha Brackel, planning & control officer
Soebhana Hamidullahkhan, administration officer
Frédérique Holle, policy officer
Janneke Vreugdenhil, project officer (until January 2013)

In Memoriam: Andra Tamburro
Andra Tamburro, WfWP Advisor USA, has lost her heroic fight against pancreatic cancer. She died in Washington DC on 18 September 2013 at the age of 45.
Andra has been a champion for women’s empowerment and for universal
access to water and sanitation throughout her professional and personal life.
Women for Water Partnership has benefited greatly from her skilled and
visionary contributions. We had so many plans together that we will now have
to realize without her. In doing so, we will remember and honour her.
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2.5 STRATEGIC PARTNERS
In 2013


WfWP partnered with Global Water Challenge (GWC), effective February 2013.



In May 2013, WfWP signed an agreement with the United Nations University Institute for
Water, Environment and Health (UNU-INWEH).



In June 2013, WfWP has become a member of the UN Water for Life Decade after having
worked with UNW-DPAC for many years as a partner.



On December 14, 2013, WfWP signed a partnership agreement with the Swiss Agency for
Development and Cooperation (SDC) and receives core funding as of 2013.

In depth
Partnering with UNU-INWEH on research for development
Women for Water Partnership and the United Nations University
Institute for Water, Environment and Health (UNU-INWEH) have joined
forces on identifying success and failure factors in development projects
and signed a partnership agreement to that effect in May 2013.
Director UNU-INWEH Zafar Adeel: “UNU-INWEH research has made it
amply clear that achieving the MDG targets, as well as eventually achieving universal coverage, is
more about people, societal capacity and institutional mechanisms than it is about particular
technological solutions. In this context, we are particularly pleased to work with the Women for Water
Partnership to improve our understanding of how people contribute to sustained positive change in
access to water and sanitation, and to incorporate these lessons into tools and policies to support
other communities around the world.”
Membership of Global Water Challenge
As of February 2013, WfWP is a member of Global Water Challenge
(GWC). Founded in 2006, Global Water Challenge is a non-profit coalition
of leading organizations committed to addressing water and sanitation
issues on a global scale. GWC is a platform for collaboration that unites
corporations, implementing non-profits, research institutes, and governmental agencies in
partnerships that leverage their unique resources and expertise.
Membership of the UN Water for Life Decade 2005 – 2015
WfWP has been an active contributor to the International Decade for Action
‘Water for Life’ ever since its inception. In particular, WfWP contributes to
United Nations resolution A/RES/58/217, 2003, par. 2 that strives to ensure
the participation and involvement of women in water-related development
efforts and the furtherance of cooperation at all levels, in order to help
achieve internationally agreed water-related development goals. In order to
formalize the relationship, WfWP has applied for membership of the
Decade, which was accepted in June 2013.
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Core funding from Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation SDC
As of December 2013, WfWP receives core
funding from the Swiss Agency for Development
and Cooperation. The partnership with the SDC
Global Programme Water Initiatives was
elaborated in the course of 2013.
Following approval by the SDC Appraisal Committee, the agreement was signed on December 14,
2013. A first main activity under the SDC core funding is to restore WfWP operations and
organisational structure and to develop its future outlooks and modus operandi.

WfWP has a Strategic Partnership with

Since

Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation SDC

2013

UNU-INWEH

2013

UNESCO-IHE

2009

WASTE

2009

European Water Partnership (EWP)

2009

International Water Association (IWA)

2009

UN Water

2009

Gender & Water Alliance

2009

Aqua for All

2006

WfWP is member of

Since

UN Water for life Decade

2013

Global Water Challenge

2013

European Water Stewardship Programme (EWS)

2013

World Water Council (WWC)

2009

The Netherlands Water Partnership (NWP)

2008

EUWI Coordinating Group

2006

Other partners/alliances are

Since

Marie-Stella-Maris

2012

Retourschip Foundation

2012

Butterfly Effect NGO Coalition

2012

Global Environment & Technology Foundation (GETF)

2011

Gender Concerns International (GCI)

2010

UN Women

2013
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3 ADVOCACY AND OUTREACH
Women for Water Partnership advocates for universal access to water for all basic needs.
We propagate women leadership, women’s inclusion in decision-making at all levels, and their
meaningful participation in the development and implementation of programmes and projects.
We call for increased support to women’s civil society, so that they obtain adequate means to
strengthen themselves and have the leverage to participate and contribute. WfWP demonstrates
the return on investment of financing women’s development and addresses the unequal share of
development funds that women currently receive.
WfWP contributes to the global agenda-setting through the events we organise, and our participation
in main water and development conferences and gatherings, by issuing statements and by
contributing to policy documents at national and international level including through the networks that
WfWP is a part of. Some highlight in 2013 are summarised below. For a full record, see appendix 1.

World Water Day 2013: a wake-up call for action
A Delegation of WfWP Steering Committee and member organisations attended the World Water Day
celebrations in The Peace Palace in The Hague. Salamatu Garba, Director of Women Famers
Advancement Organisation of Nigeria, in her intervention during the High
Level Plenary illustrated women’s added value for achieving concrete results
on the ground. WfWP President Alice Bouman-Dentener underscored the
wake-up call for action on behalf of WfWP: “As Women’s Major Group, we
are fully committed to continue our bottom-up approach and double our
efforts to still reach the water and sanitation targets for 2015. We do this in
partnership with other civil society actors, with local to national governments,
river basin authorities and the private sector, and for the benefit of all.”
Kusum Athukorala, SC member and Chair of NetWwater, Sri Lanka participated in the High Level
panel at UN Headquarters in New York.

3.1 WATER IN THE POST-2015 DEVELOPMENT AGENDA
Women for Water Partnership has made women’s voices heard in the post-2015 water consultation
process on the different themes relevant to the WfWP mandate. Next to on-line consultations and allyear advocacy, WfWP representatives participated in a number of consultative meetings, notably the
Post-2015 Development Agenda Consultation on Water: Water Resources
Management and Wastewater Management & Water Quality on 27-28
February in Geneva, World Water Day events, Stockholm World Water Week
and the Budapest Summit in October 2013. WfWP has consistently advocated
for water as a top priority in the post-2015 development agenda, for
incorporating the gender-water-development nexus, and for including women’s
civil society as key actors in water cooperation and decision-making.
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3.2 2013 – INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF WATER COOPERATION
In 2013 WfWP has continued to work closely with UN-Water and individual UN organisations to
strengthen Women Leadership in Water, to voice women’s opinion and concerns on water and
sanitation issues, and to guard gender mainstreaming. In particular WfWP cooperated with the UN
Water for Life Decade Programme on Advocacy and Communication (UNW-DPAC) throughout the
International Year of Water Cooperation.
PREPARING FOR THE INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF WATER COOPERATION: MAKING IT HAPPEN
The annual UN Water conference organised by UNW-DPAC in Zaragoza, Spain brought together
members and partners of UN Water for three days of interactive sessions on different aspects of water
cooperation. WfWP presented the case of the Irrawadi river in Myanmar and the nascent cooperation
with women’s civil society on inclusive water governance and reconciling the diverse and sometimes
conflicting interests. Furthermore, WfWP brought to the fore the role of women in water cooperation
throughout the various themes and panels in the conference.
DEUTSCHE WELLE MEDIA FORUM 2013
The 2013 Deutsche Welle Global Media Forum was dedicated to The Future of Growth: Economic
Values and the Media. The United Nations Office to support the International Decade for Action: Water
for Life 2005 – 2015/UN – Water Decade Programme on Advocacy and Communications, in
collaboration with the Women for Water Partnership, the World Bank and the United Nations
Convention to combat Desertification have organised a session to emphasize the central role of water
for our social and economic development and the importance to manage the resources of our planet,
in particular water, in a sustainable way. WfWP presented the case of MAU Forest on the Lake
Victoria shores as a bottom-up women’s initiative on ecosystem services combined with agriculture
and watershed management. The discussion centred on vertical cooperation to address root causes
and to ensure policies and decisions are informed by the reality on the ground.
DUSHANBE GENDER FORUM
On 19 August 2013, a unique Gender Forum took place in Dushanbe, Tajikistan, on the initiative of the
Government of Tajikistan and Women for Water Partnership, and in partnership with UNW-DPAC, UN
Women, OXFAM-Tajikistan, UNU-INWEH, UNDP, UNESCO-WWAP and the Swiss Agency for
Development and Cooperation. The Dushanbe Gender Forum brought together government
representatives and experts from different disciplines and sectors to discuss with women’s civil society
leaders the specific role of women and their organisations in the provision, management and
safeguarding of water, as outlined in Dublin Principle 3.
The Gender Forum was opened by H.E. Ms Ruqiya Qurbonova, Deputy Prime Minister of Tajikistan,
who stressed the importance of gender in water
cooperation, in general and for her country. WfWP
President Alice Bouman-Dentener in her opening
address zoomed in on women’s civil society as key
stakeholders in the provision, management and
safeguarding of water.
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The High Level opening panel was chaired by Dr. Gretchen Kalonji, UNESCO. The President of
AMCOW, H.E. Sarah Reng Ochekpe focused on the importance of gender mainstreaming policy and
the cooperation with women’s civil society in shaping and implementing policies and programmes.
Mr. Francois Muenger Head of SDC/GWPI stressed
the importance of a universal water goal. Dr. Mohamed
Ait Kadi, Chair of the Technical Committee of the
Global Water Partnership addressed the social equity
component of Integrated Water Resources
Management of which gender equity is an intrinsic part.
The Gender Forum was skilfully moderated by Josefina Maestu, Director UNW-DPAC.
The leading role of women’s civil society in establishing local ownership and developing and upscaling successful community interventions was introduced by UN-Women and UNU-INWEH.
Women’s added value in water cooperation was amply demonstrated through cases of WfWP member
organisations from Armenia (AWHHE) and Ukraine (Mama86) on water cooperation for human
development), Nigeria (WEP and WOFAN) on economic benefit, and Uganda (KWDT) and Kenya
(SIK) on ecosystems. Partner organisations presented cases from Myanmar (WRTC) and Nepal
(water cooperation beyond boundaries). The Hon. Sarah
Ochekpe, minister of water resources, Nigeria and Hon. Flavia
Nabugere, Minister of State for environment and water,
Uganda shared the panel with women’s civil society leaders
from their respective countries demonstrating cooperation
between governments and civil society in practice.
A highlight was the presence of a delegation of women civil society leaders from Tajikistan who
debated their reality case with the Gender Forum participants including representative from the
Departments of water, health and gender of Tajikistan. This
resulted in the commitment to organise a full-fledged
working conference with and for women’s civil society of
Tajikstan in 2014 to address the challenges of the local
population and engage in women lead projects that are
sustainable and address the local priorities. Other reality
cases debated at the Gender Forum were from Bulgaria
(EarthForever) and Liberia (WASH programme).
WOMEN AND GENDER IN THE HIGH LEVEL INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON WATER COOPERATION
The outcome of the Gender Forum was fed into the High Level deliberations on the following days,
notably the address of the WfWP President in the Opening Plenary and the High Level Panel 5 on
Gender that was co-organised and moderated by Women for Water Partnership. WfWP delegates
participated in a core of other High Level panels and side events where the messages of the Gender
Forum were actively spread. The Federal Minister for Water of Nigeria, Hon. Sarah Reng Ochekpe
repeated the call for financial support to women and WfWP in her country statement.
2

The Outcome document of the High Level International Conference on Water Cooperation stresses
the importance of women’s full inclusion in water cooperation and the need to have a critical mass of
women in positions of influence in the water sector at all levels. The High Level acknowledges the
significant social capital that women represent, as well as the need for a level playing field and
informed decision-making. The commitment includes the necessity to create a Women for Water Fund
2

pages 12 and 18
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to support women projects and programs in water management with a scholarship fund to support the
training of women water professionals
CLOSING CEREMONY OF THE INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF WATER COOPERATION, MEXICO
Women for Water Partnership delivered a statement in the closing panel of the International Year of
Water Cooperation. In this statement, the WfWP President committed WfWP to making the
agreements in the outcome document a reality.

3.3 PORTRAYING WOMEN LEADERSHIP IN WATER AND SANITATION
Women for Water Partnership (WfWP), UN Women and the UN Water for Life Decade Programme for
Advocacy and Communication (UNW-DPAC) have taken the initiative to develop a resource base for
Women Leadership in Water that brings to the fore the role of women in effective water governance at
all levels, both in their individual capacity and as a Major Group in society. The audio-visual
Knowledge Platform on Women and Water aims to promote good practices of women empowerment
in and for water and sanitation provision. It aims to inspire others to support women’s empowerment,
and to increase awareness on the important role of women and women empowerment in achieving the
international agreed goals for water and sanitation.
In July 2013 WfWP signed an agreement with UN Women, New York for Women Leadership in Water
Cooperation. The project contributes to the establishment of the knowledge platform, as well as to
raising the profile of women leadership in water in general. It zooms in on the International Year of
Water Cooperation – 2013 and the post-2015 development agenda. The projects runs from July 2013
to August 2014 and has three main components:
1. The Dushanbe Gender Forum: Empowerment of Women: Foundation for successful trans-national
Water Cooperation, where success stories and lessons learnt were articulated to underpin the
central role of women in water cooperation and to identify the preconditions for women’s
empowerment and leadership. The Gender Forum is summarised under chapter 3.2 above.
2. Portraying Women Leadership in water and sanitation, from different levels and sectors in society;
women telling their personal stories inspire other women to take action. In 2013, 16 portraits have
been filmed and successfully processed. The remainder will be filmed in 2014.
3. Outreach & Advocacy. Main channels are the WfWP website and the Gender-Water-Development
International Conference in July 2014 in South Africa, co-hosted by the Government of South
Africa, AMCOW and WfWP.

3.4 MAPPING WFWP
WfWP member organisations are from different civil society sectors and jointly represent a diverse and
huge social capital with the ability to cut across cultures and to reach into the capillaries of society. In
2013 UNU-INWEH and WfWP have entered into a partnership to research and map the scope and
projects of the Women for Water Partnership network.
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3.5 OUTREACH
In 2013 WfWP was invited to contribute to a number of international events and conferences
addressing different topics relating to water governance. For a full account, see appendix 1.
Some highlights:













Gender Forum hosted by the Network of Women Ministers and Leaders for the Environment
(NWMLE), Nairobi, Kenya: Asha Abdulrahman, SC member for Africa inputted on behalf of
WfWP; she conducted side-meetings with a number of ministers on relevant WfWP issues,
notably the Gender-Water-Development conference in South Africa that is co-hosted by
WfWP.
International Women’s Day: WfWP President shared women leadership in water examples
with 350 representatives of women’s organisations in the Netherlands.
Kick-off meeting World Water Forum 7; Korea: Diana Iskreva, WfWP Treasurer represented
WfWP and established WfWP’s role as representative of the Major Group Women in the
Forum preparations.
WfWP, in the person of Prof. Dr. Ir. Khin Ni Ni Thein from Myanmar (pictured below, second
from the left), contributed to the UN Water Stakeholder Dialogue Triggering Action on Water
through the post-2015 Agenda, emphasizing the need to have an action oriented universal
water goal as well as the importance of women’s participation and gender inclusion.

Wilton Park Conference How to create resilient agricultural systems in a world of increasing
resource scarcity and climate change: Salamatu Garba, WOFAN demonstrated women’s
achievement in climate resilient small-scale agriculture on behalf of WfWP.
Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction, Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane,
Australia: Kusum Athukorala, Chair NetWwater presented their work on women in disaster
management.
Reducing shared water risks to support sustainable growth – regional conference on collective
action, Zambia: Asha Abdulrahman, SC member Africa presented the WfWP experience and
results of member organisations across Africa and stressed the importance of civil society and
the Major Group Women in particular. She also participated in the preparatory workshop in
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
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Losing Ground – second Global Soil Week, Berlin: WfWP President articulated the importance
of women’s indigenous knowledge and social capital to complement science and technology.
Water Security and Peace Conference, Peace Palace, The Hague: In the working group on
multi-level water diplomacy Prof. Dr. Ir. Khin Ni Ni Thein, Water Mothers Myanmar presented
women leading water diplomacy in Myanmar; the WfWP President presented grassroots water
diplomacy by WfWP member organisations in different parts of the world.
Stockholm World Water Week: WfWP amongst others participated in a panel on women
leadership in WASH, the UN Water Stakeholder dialogue, the roundtable policy dialogue From
infrastructure to sustainable impact in drinking water and sanitation provision, a preparatory
meeting for the Gender-Water-Development conference in South Africa and several network
meetings such as the Butterfly Effect Coalition and European Water Stewardship meeting.
UNECE/WHO – Regional workshop on Protocol on Water & Health for South-East Asia,
Almaty, Kazakhstan: Emma Anakhasyan participated on behalf of AWHHE and as
representative of the WfWP Steering Committee.
Asia-Pacific Expert workshop on gender mainstreaming into forest policy, RECOFT, Bangkok:
Kusum Athukorala, Chair NetwWater, represented her organisation and WfWP.
Third Green Economy & Green Growth Forum, Yangon, Myanmar: WfWP president
articulated women’s active participation in plenary and break-out sessions. Adjacent to the
Forum, she met with Myanmar officials and conducted field visits to Water Mothers Myanmar
with the founder of the organisation, Prof. Dr. Ir. Khin Ni Ni Thein.
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4 PROVIDING WATER FOR SUSTAINABLE LIVELIHOODS
The member organisations (MO) of the Women for Water Partnership contribute to universal water
access and sustainable water governance by implementing demand-driven projects in their respective
countries. These MO projects cover the broad spectrum of Women in Development issues ranging
from water for food, energy and ecosystem services to water and health issues, conflict resolution and
prevention, and climate change mitigation. A common denominator is gender equality and women’s
empowerment. WfWP projects enable women to be active contributors to sustainable development
and effective agents of change.
The global secretariat supports member organisations in the development and implementation of their
projects. In 2013 WfWP did not have funds for working conferences and the small grant system that
give member organisations leverage to develop their projects and increase their capacity. Project
development support focused on proposal preparation and fundraising. Furthermore, the WfWP global
secretariat acts as administrator in case donors prefer to work through a larger intermediate.
WfWP increases the visibility of member organisations and builds partnerships including with the
donor community. As a result, member organisations gain opportunities to acquire their own funds.
In 2013
Women for Water Partnership administered the following projects of/for member organisations:
KENYA – RAINWATER HARVESTING MWIHOKO WOMEN
Funded by

Eureka Achmea Foundation, Mwihoko Women
Group and WfWP

Total budget

108,867 EUR (149,627 USD)

Implementing
partners

Soroptimist International Kenya, Soroptimist
Club Nakuru, Mwihoko Women Group and
WfWP

Project period

December 2010 – December 2013

Project location

Miti Mingi, Kenya

Beneficiaries

2,500 community members and students

Status

completed December 31 , 2013

st

In the project area the consumption of contaminated river water that is fetched through many hours
walking negatively affects people’s health and livelihoods. The establishment of 80 Rain Water
Harvesting systems, 76 for households and 4 for institutions, provides clean and quality water for
domestic uses in adequate amounts that is accessible, safe, and at reasonable distance from
dwellings. The project includes raising awareness on WASH and the production of home-based water
filters and sanitation tippy taps to improve sanitation and hygiene and as income generating activity.
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Summary of results:
The outcome of the project goes far beyond the access to water. A major success is the
empowerment of the local Mwihoko Women Group, who have developed themselves from water
carriers to water managers. With the support and coaching of the Soroptimist International Union of
Kenya and the Nakuru Club, the Mwihoko Women have assumed leadership, curbed corruption,
contributed funds and labor, and engaged the community and the village leadership making this a joint
effort of community members with local authorities.
As a spin-off of the water & sanitation provision, income-generating activities have been realized that
boost development of the community and improve living conditions and welfare.

Measurable accomplished results of this project:








80 households received RWH-systems including filters, serving 480 people.
5 schools received RWH-systems of 10,000 litres, providing water for at least 2,040 schoolgoing children.
3 toilets and 1 shower improving sanitation for the community and are an income generating
activity for the Mwihoko Women.
improve water, sanitation and hygiene, raise awareness and as income generating activity.
22 people are beneficiaries of a revolving fund that Mwihoko Women have established; they
have obtained livestock for income generation.
98 people attended trainings on water cycle, agribusiness, water harvesting, sanitation and
hygiene. 5 people trained as trainers on sustainable agricultural practices (co-funded).
Two of the schools receiving RWH-systems and training acquired and received external
funding for extra tanks, replicating the concept on their own initiative.
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TANZANIA – MWETENI WATER AND SANITATION – HEIKEYU WATER GRAVITY SCHEME
Funded by

Marie-Stella-Maris, Aqua for All, Tegemeo
Women Group and WfWP

Total budget

62,558 EUR (85,980 USD)

Implementing
partners

Tegemeo Women Group, Same District,
Community of Mweteni Water Supply and
Sanitation Organization (COMWE), Mweteni
Village-government and WfWP

Project period

December 2012 –May 2014

Project location

Mweteni Village, Same District, Kilimanjaro
Region

Beneficiaries

1,900 community members

Status

close-out expected June 2014

This project is part of a comprehensive water and sanitation programme for the four sub-villages of
Mweteni for which WfWP has fundraised since 2008. Project initiator is WfWP member organization
Tegemeo Women Group. The first phase was finalized in 2011. Securing funds for the Heikeyu
Gravity scheme marks the start of Phase-02. The project is expected to stimulate the local economic
development especially income generation for women; and to improve overall community health by
increasing awareness on hygiene and safe sanitation and strengthening local capacity of the water
user committee(s). Execution of the project started in the first quarter of 2013.
Summary of results:
A significant development in phase-02 was the transfer of project oversight to the local project
partners (District and community authorities, COMWE and Tegemeo Women Group). This process
lasted the better part of the year and has resulted in solid local ownership and increased management
capacity in the community. In June 2013 the BiD documents for the Gravity Scheme in Heikeyu Subvillage of Mweteni were finalized and quotations for the procurements of works and goods were
requested.

The PHAST training, on basic hygiene and waste management, has been conducted in September
and October 2013, facilitated by Diu Donko. Mweteni CPFs received a refresher course on relevant
topics enabling them to improve their skills and conducting effective door-to-door awareness and
training in the Mweteni community.
After signing the contracts with local contractors, construction is expected to start in January 2014.
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TANZANIA – MWETENI WATER AND SANITATION – SUNGA WATER GRAVITY SCHEME
Funded by

The Coca-Cola Africa Foundation (TCCAF)
Replenish Africa Initiative (RAIN),
Tegemeo Women Group and WfWP

Total budget

100,284 EUR (137,830 USD)

Implementing
partners

Tegemeo Women Group, Same District,
Community of Mweteni Water Supply and
Sanitation Organization (COMWE),
Mweteni Village-government and WfWP

Project period

March 2013 – April 2014

Project
location

Mweteni Village, Same District, Kilimanjaro
Region

Beneficiaries

2,255 community members and students

Status

close-out expected May 2014

The second gravity scheme to be implemented under Mweteni Phase-02 is the Sunga gravity water
supply system providing access to sufficient and safe domestic water for 2,000 community members.
The project funded under the TCCAF RAIN scheme furthermore includes a rainwater harvesting
system at Mturo Primary School to provide safe water access to 255 students. The training and
coaching for the Tegemeo Women group to enable them to take on the financial administration is a
significant empowerment element funded through this project.
Summary of results:
Being part of Mweteni Phase-02, the project incurred the same delay as Heikeyu and equally
benefitted from the establishment of a functional project oversight team and the strengthening of
ownership at community level. A new alternative Sunga source had to be identified because the
original Sunga source dried out. A 0.6 km pipeline has been installed to provide urgent relief for part of
the community that was to be served by the Sunga Water Scheme. The BiD documents to request
quotations for procurements of works and goods, have been changed accordingly and were finalized
in November 2013. The selection of local contractors has been completed to satisfaction of the Project
Oversight Group; implementation is scheduled to commence in January 2014.
The implementation of the Mturo rainwater harvesting scheme was aligned with two other RWH
systems for which funding was obtained in 2013.
Community PHAST facilitators (CPFs) received a refresher
course on improving sanitation conditions and personal
hygiene behaviour. Training of Trainers for the Child to Child
approach was conducted in September and October 2013.
This training exercise was done for the three schools (Mturo,
Kwamshitu and Ntambwe primary schools), for Mweteni village
and for some CPFs of Mweteni village.
WOYEGE – Women and Youth empowerment, envirocare and gender Trust Fund, Same, Tanzania,
has been contracted as trainer-coach of the Tegemeo Women Group. WOYEGE has conducted
hands-on training on financial management building the project accountancy in the process.
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TANZANIA – MWETENI RAINWATER HARVESTING PHASE 2
Funded by

Soroptimist Club of Wassenaar, Retourschip
Foundation (Ntambwe School), Action Fund,
Klavervrouw –Soroptimist Club of Delft, private
donations (Pareni Secondary School),
Tegemeo Women Group and WfWP

Total budget

21,682 EUR (29,800 USD)

Implementing
partners

Tegemeo Women Group, Same District,
Community of Mweteni Water Supply and
Sanitation Organization (COMWE), Mweteni
Village-government and WfWP

Project period

June 2013 – June 2014

Project
location

Mweteni Village, Same District,
Kilimanjaro Region

Beneficiaries

365 students at Ntambwe P. School,
501 students at Pareni S. School

Status

Ntambwe finalise in 2013 –
close-out expected June 2014

The rainwater harvesting sub-project of Mweteni establishes RWH units for public buildings and
provides adequate water for the main water uses of patients students and teachers; for preparing
meals, irrigation of school gardens, hygiene practice and cleaning. In 2012- phase-01, Ntambwe
Hospital RWH facility has been built. In phase-02 Ntambwe Primary School and Pareni Secondary
School were selected by the Mweteni community to be implemented first under phase-02; in
addition, Mturo school is served as part of the TCCAF/RAIN project (Sunga scheme).
Summary of results:
From September till December 2013 the RWH unit for Ntambwe Primary School has been built. It
includes a 25,000 litres water storage tank made of reinforced pre-cast concrete blocks. The
adjacent water fetching point is equipped with a wastewater management system.

Remaining activity for RWH unit of Ntambwe Primary School is the quality check by the District Water
Engineer and formal handover to the school management, this is planned for January 2014.
In December 2013 the work plan and preparatory activities for the Pareni Primary School have been
conducted. Implementation will commence early 2014.
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UGANDA – INCREASE ACCESS TO CLEAN WATER, IMPROVE HYGIENE AND SANITATION RURAL AREA
Funded by

Nestlé Waters North America-Corporate
Affairs, Katosi Women Development
Trust and WfWP

Total budget

13,422 EUR (18,447 USD)

Implementing
partners

Katosi Women Development Trust
(KWDT) and WfWP

Project period

September 2013 – September 2014

Project location

Mukono district; sub counties of Mpata,
Mpunge, Nama, Nakisunga, Ntenjeru

Beneficiaries

Around 225 community members

Status

On schedule – close-out March 2014

Katosi Women Development Trust, Uganda supports women’s households and schools to install
rainwater harvesting tanks in the rural fisher communities of Mukono district. KWDT actively engages
women in the provision of clean safe water, improved hygiene and adequate sanitation for themselves
and their communities. Capacity building is an intrinsic element of KWDT projects, enabling not only
access to water but also providing knowledge and skills to manage water sources sustainably. The
project will deliver 5 domestic rain water harvesting tanks for female headed households, 2 RWH
systems for schools, 4 sanitation facilities ECOSAN and VIP in women lead households and 2 school
toilets; 48 women leaders from the 16 groups are trained in leadership skills, 24 women masons
receive training in tank construction and maintenance and 55 Water User Committees are trained.
Summary of results:
The selection process for the schools started in October 2013; 11 applications were received. The
selected schools are St. Balikuddembe and Kiyola C/U primary schools. Preparation with school
management was done in November and construction by professional masons started in December
2013. The construction of the five domestic RWH systems was executed in November-December
2013 by trained women masons together with the beneficiaries offering non-skilled labour.
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UGANDA – SELF SUPPLY WASH FOR HOUSEHOLDS AND SCHOOLS
Funded by

Marie Stella Maris, Aqua for all, Katosi
Women Development Trust and WfWP

Total budget

57,315 EUR (78,774 USD)

Implementing
partners

Katosi Women Development Trust
(KWDT) and WfWP

Project period

December 2013 – December 2014

Project location

Villages around Lake Victoria, Uganda

Beneficiaries

1,584 community members (of which
880 students/children)

Status

Fundraising & preparation completed
2013; implementation starts 2014

KWDT enhances the self-sustenance of rural women by providing access to clean safe water,
improved hygiene and adequate sanitation in rural communities. The project includes construction of
32 rainwater harvesting tanks and 32 domestic bio sand water filters, and 16 domestic sanitation
facilities for 32 households. To improve the management of the water sources through training of 64
KWDT women leaders, 403 group members and 29 women masons is foreseen.
The preparatory phase started in December 2013; execution of this project starts first quarter of 2014.
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NVB Suriname reports:

In collaboration with World Waternet and the
Surinaamsche Waterleiding Maatschappij (SWM),
water installations have been set up in three villages,
Asindonhopo, Bendekonde and Akisiamau, in the
hinterland of Suriname. Women’s water committees
were installed to collect financial contribution and
maintain the water filters.
With the water installations about 2000 villagers got
access to clean drinking water.

Urine Diverting Dry Toilets (UDDT/eco toilets) were
constructed in six villages in the hinterland for 130
households. No water is used in these toilets.
WfWP supported NVB with capacity strengthening
training of Executive Boards Women’s organizations
and employees of NVB.
Awareness raising on sanitation and hygiene in the
Upper Suriname Region in collaboration with primary
schools and women’s organizations.

In 2013 a soap factory was established in Solang, a village in the Upper Suriname region, by a local
women’s organization, Hoi Tanga with support and coaching of NVB.
10 women are producing bathing and household soap. Almost 5000 inhabitants of surrounding
villages can buy the soap instead of imported soap. The bathing soap is also sold in Paramaribo and
French Guyana for tourists. On a small scale, soap is also sold in the Netherlands.
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APPENDIX 1: ACTIVITIES
An overview of key achievements in 2013:
JANUARY
Meeting

UNW-DPAC annual conference 2013:
Preparation of the International Year of Water Cooperation. Zaragoza, Spain

Activities

WfWP case on water security and peace; panel contributions on partnerships
and transboundary cooperation; interviews

Results

Inclusion of the Women Major Group as important stakeholder
for water cooperation at all levels

Link

Conference website

Meeting

SC-Africa introductory meeting; The Hague, The Netherlands

Activities

Briefing, policy discussions and SC matters

Results

Mweteni and Mwihoko project coordination; policy priorities for Africa

Meeting

Aqua for All; The Hague, The Netherlands

Activities

Partner meeting

Results

Project funding agreements

Meeting

Butterfly Effect Coalition ; Paris, France

Activities

Discussion on the goals and priorities of the coalition, and involvement in WWF7 and
Post-2015 activities and events

Results

Confirmation secretarial, coordinator; coordinated efforts to have a stronger visibility of
NGOs on various events

FEBRUARY
Meeting

Gender Forum hosted by Network of Women Ministers and Leaders for the
Environment (NWMLE), Nairobi Kenya

Activities

Gender and Environmental aspects of the post 2015 agenda and sustainable
development, Gender and climate change: Programme of Action post COP 18

Results

Meetings with Hon. Minister Rejoice and her Chief of Staff Ms. Nomxolisi Matyana,
discussed Gender-Water-Development conference to be held in South Africa

Meeting

Hon. N. Akanbi, Ambassador of Nigeria to The Netherlands

Activities

Discussed Women Leadership programme

Results

Agreement on tentative cooperation for World Water Day 2013
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Meeting

Hon. Pierre Menat, French Ambassador to The Netherlands

Activities

Discussed possible cooperation water and peace event

Meeting

Post-2015 Water Consultation, Geneva, Switzerland

Activities

SDG and post-2015 agenda discussions

Results

WfWP inputs on universal water goal, women’s participation and gender

Link

Consultation webpage

MARCH
Meeting

Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, Geneva, Switzerland

Activities

Explore cooperation with Head Global Water Initiatives

Results

Agreement to partner + follow up

Link

SDC website

Meeting

1 ISC meeting, High-Level UN conference on Water Cooperation

Activities

Preparation of the conference

Results

Agreement on structure, main partners, agenda. WfWP representative proposed and it
was accepted that gender will be one of the 4 cross-cutting themes of the conference.

Link

High Level website

Meeting

Hon. Sara Reng Ochekpe, Minister of Water Resources, Nigeria

Activities

Introductory meeting

Results

Agreement to cooperate on Women Leadership

Meeting

Celebration International Women’s Day, Roermond, The Netherlands

Activities

Lecture and panel discussion for Women’s Council Limburg

Results

Awareness raising women’s contribution to universal water access
and empowerment of women in developing countries; financial contribution
for projects

Link

WfWP website (news item, archive 2013)

Meeting

Steering Committee European Water Partnership, Brussels, Belgium

Activities

SC membership duties

Interview

With Marie-Stella-Maris, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Results

PR for WfWP projects

Link

Interview on website Marie-Stella-Maris

st
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Meeting

World Water Day celebration, Peace Palace, The Hague, The Netherlands

Activities

Participation in Stakeholder meeting and in High Level

Results

Visibility WfWP and member organisations; interviews, networking
WfWP World Water Day statement

Link

WfWP website (news item, archive 2013)

Meeting

ADB Water Week, Manila

Activities

Keynote speaker, session on gender and water

Results

Support for capacity building for community water sector

Meeting

Hon. Ellen Johnson-Sirlaef, President Liberia

Results

Intention for cooperation on Gender Forum and Women Leadership in water

Meeting

Hon. Rejoyce Mabudafhasi, Dept. Minister of Water Resources, South Africa

Activities

Agreements re. Gender-Water-Development conference South Africa

Meeting

Steering Committee WfWP

Activities

WfWP governance

APRIL
Meeting

Steering Committee GWD conference South Africa

Activities

Conference preparation

Meeting

Pre-Workshop on: Reducing common water risk to support sustainable growth

Activities

To prepare for the Main Conference to be held in Dar-es-Salaam on 28-30 May
2013; Strengthening the role of civil society and enhancing cooperation between
stakeholders for development in Africa organized by Tanzanian Ministry of Water and
German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ).

Results

Selection of projects to be presented at the Regional Conference in Dar-es-Salaam at
the Regional.

th

Meeting India Water Week, New Delhi
Activities

Organising women and water panel for GWP South Asia

Results

Political commitment taken to ensure gender session in all future
India Water Weeks
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MAY
Meeting

Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction,
Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane

Activities

Presentation in women and disaster session

Meeting

Training Mwihoko Women Project

Activities

In situ training on income generation and water management

Results

53 Participated including local leaders and government extension workers. Women
group included in local government calendar of activities

Meeting

Kick-off meeting for World Water Forum 7

Activities

Presentation of the ISC and key partners; small-group work; discussion on priorities
and forum agenda

Results

Key thematic areas adopted; regional process agreed

Link

Post on website World Water Forum 7

Meeting

Regional Conference on Collective Action:
Reducing shared water risk to support sustainable growth

Activities

Regional Conference (Zambia, South Africa, Germany, United Kingdom, Uganda,
Kenya, Tanzania); water users; experts and practitioners from civil societies, business,
government and development agencies.

Results

Central role of civil society and women’s Major Group in particular stressed.
Increased partnerships with governments and business.

JUNE
nd

Meeting

2

ISC meeting, High-Level UN conference on Water Cooperation

Activities

Final agenda agreed principally; conference venue introduced; tasks among main
partners agreed

Results

Decision was taken that WfWP is one of the key partners of the conference and will
organise a gender pre-conference

Link

High Level website

Meeting

Deutsche Welle Global Media Forum, Bonn, Germany

Activities

Session on Water in the Green Economy with UNW-DPAC; interviews

Results

Raised profile of women in water cooperation

Link

WfWP website (news item, archive 2013)
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Meeting

Director UNW-DPAC

Results

WfWP membership of Water for Life Decade

Link

Website Water for Life decade

Meeting

Project Visit: Tegemeo Women Group Projects – Mweteni Tanzania

Activities

Monitor the progress of the Water Projects being implemented by Tegemeo Women
Group and the Community. Meet with Tara of Coke Cola Foundation who was visiting
the group at the same time.

Results:

Coordination of the project and progress monitoring. Direct contact and relation
building withTegemeo Women Group. Meeting with donor representatives: GETF and
Coca Cola Tanzania.

JULY
Meeting

Swiss Agency for Development and cooperation: Francois Muenger,
Head Global Programme Water Initiative, Geneva Switzerland

Activities

Further discussing core funding of the WfWP. And the Dushanbe Gender Forum.

Results

Preparation of Strategic Partnership

Meeting

HuyskensBickerton, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Results

sponsoring Women Leadership project and Gender Forum

Meeting

SIE international conference on food security, Berlin, Germany

Activities

2 workshops on partnerships

Results

Presented activities of Mwihoko women group and Tegemeo Women Group projects,
shared their success, working with local women group, Soroptimist members, and the
local agencies

Link

SIE website

Meeting

Steering Committee WfWP

Activities

WfWP governance

AUGUST
Meeting

Dushanbe Gender Forum, Tajikistan

Activities

Developed, co-organised and coordinated the Gender Forum.

Results

150 participants; cases member organisations; input High Level Intern. Conference on
Water Cooperation; Lessons Learnt publication; interviews SC and member org on tv,
radio and in newspapers. Gender Forum broadcasted on national television.

Link

WfWP website (news item, archive 2013)
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Meeting

High Level International Conference on Water Cooperation,
Dushanbe, Tajikistan

Activities

WfWP President address in Opening Ceremony; co-convenor, moderator
and rapporteur High Level Panel 5 on Gender

Results

Women and WfWP fully included in High Level outcome documents

Link

WfWP website (news item, archive 2013) and Outcome Documents

Meeting

Steering Committee WfWP

Activities

WfWP governance

Meeting

Tajik women’s organisations; UN Women, Dushanbe

Activities

Discussed needs of local women’s groups; follow up on Gender Forum

Results

Agreement on WfWP working conference in Tajikistan in 2014

Link

WfWP website (news item, archive 2013)

SEPTEMBER
Meeting

Project Monitoring Mwihoko, Nakuru, Kenya (2-3 September)

With

SC member Asha Abdulrahman, Mrs. Mariet Verhoef-Cohen SIE Project Manager
Africa, Mrs. Catherine Gacheru – SI Nakuru President and Ms. Elizabeth Mwangi
member PMG, Mr. Isaiah Kanyi, Mitimingi Assistant Chief and village elders Benard
Kamau and Wilson Macharia.

Activities

Plan for final Phase of the project, view land bought by the group for construction of
the Eco-Toilet Complex, allocate responsibilities as this was the final phase of the
project

Results

Monitored the project and planned the next phase to be implemented by
SI Nakuru club.

Meeting

Stockholm World Water Week, Sweden

Activities

Panel contributions; networking

Link

World Water Week website – conclusions

Meeting

Gender-Water-Development side event, Stockholm, Sweden

Activities

Preparation GWD conference 2014, South Africa

Link

Water Research Commission webpage on event

Meeting

Steering Committee WfWP

Activities

WfWP governance
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Meeting

Capacity building at Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane

Activities

Three week capacity building for 15 NetWwater volunteers funded by AUSAID at
Queensland University of Technology , Brisbane

Results

IWRM Activity on catchment conservation in three sites in Sri Lanka

OCTOBER
Meeting

Subregional workshop to share experience in the implementation of the
UNECE/WHO Protocol on Water and Health for countries of Central Asia
(Almaty, Kazakhstan); Meeting with Nazokat Isaeva, Oxfam-Tajikistan

Activities

We discussed possibilities of the organization of the working conference.
She mentioned that because of the elections all activities will be postponed.

Results

Information on situation

Meeting

EUWI EECCA working group meeting in Helsinki, Finland

Activities

Discussion with Caroline Milow, Political Advisor, Office of the EU Special
Representative for Central Asia, European External Action Service about working
conference in Dushanbe . She is interested and would like to have more information
about the conference.

Results

Possible partner for the working conference

Meeting

Training Bujumbura, Burundi (October 28 to November 1 , 2013)

Activities

Training: Water integrity, gender and the role of civil society

Results

25 participants from the region attending the workshop, WfWP members in East Africa
attended; representatives from Tegemeo Women Group of Tanzania, Katosi Women
Trust of Uganda and Soroptimists Members from Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania

Link

http://siwialumni.ning.com/group/water-integrity-east-africa/forum

th

st

NOVEMBER
Meeting

Third session of the Meeting of the Parties to the Protocol on Water and Health
(Oslo, Norway); Meeting with Nazokat Isaeva, Oxfam-Tajikistan

Activities

We discussed again about the possibilities of the organization of the working
conference. She mentioned that elections are finished but there are big organizational
changes in the Government and the Ministry of Water was abolished.

Results

Information on situation

Meeting

2

Activities

Panel, dialogue contributions

Link

WfWP website (news item, archive 2013)

nd

Global Soil Week ‘Losing Ground’, Berlin, Germany
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Meeting

Water Security and Peace Dialogue, Peace palace, The Hague

Activities

Myanmar case; panel contributions; side meetings

Link

WfWP website (news item, archive 2013)

Meeting

GWP Regional Council meeting in Bhutan

Activities

Promoting women and water and young water professionals

Results

Strengthening of GWP South Asia gender activities

DECEMBER
Meeting

Steering Committee WfWP

Activities

WfWP governance

Meeting

Asia Pacific Expert Workshop on Gender Mainstreaming into Forest Policy
RECOFTC Bangkok

Activities

Presentation on gender and forestry in Sri Lanka

Results

Building links on gender impacts in catchment conservation

Link

Strengthening Asia Pacific sectoral contacts

Meeting

Third Green Economy & Green Growth Forum Myanmar

Activities

Panel contributions, side meetings

Link

News item on WWF website

Meeting

Water Mother Myanmar, Yangon and Nay Pyi Taw

Results

Cooperation on women’s involvement in water security and efficiency

Meeting

Closing 2013 International Year of Water Cooperation, UNESCO, Mexico

Results

WfWP statement in the closing session

Link

WfWP website (news item, archive 2013) and WfWP Closing Statement
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APPENDIX 2: FINANCIAL STATEMENT
In 2013, WfWP entered into a new phase of revival thanks to successful fundraising. Through financial
partnership with Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC), WfWP secured a core
funding of 250,000 CHF for years 2013, 2014 and 2015.
An overview of income and expenditures for 2013:

OVERVIEW INCOME 2013

Actual 2013

CORE FUNDS

€

PROJECT FUNDS

€

Global projects

€

18,381

Member organisations’ (MO) projects

€

144,821

Charity discounts

€

4,923

Interest

€

115

SUBTOTAL CORE AND PROJECT FUNDING

€

371,219

Contributions third parties

€

197,206

Volunteer contributions

€

434,190

SUBTOTAL IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS

€

631,396

TOTAL INCOME

€

1,002,615

202,979

MISCELLANEOUS

IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS

In projects and activities of civil society, a substantial part of receivables consists of in kind or
volunteer contributions.
In kind contributions are those contributions that do not involve money transactions through the WfWP
bank account. The contribution to the WfWP project or activity is directly paid by the (financial) partner
but contributes to the total costs of the WfWP administered project/activity.
Volunteer contributions are the registered expert and management hours that are contributed to
WfWP governance and activities Pro Bono. The average hourly tariff for capitalising the volunteer
contributions is € 67.50 per hour.
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OVERVIEW EXPENDITURES 2013
OPERATIONAL COSTS
General Assembly

€

-

Steering Committee

€

7,245

Auditor

€

5,275

Secretariat

€

36,767

Website

€

3,770

Outreach & Advocacy

€

-

Business development

€

5,601

Network/partners

€

-

SUBTOTAL W FWP OPERATIONS

€

58,658

Global projects

€

18,381

Member organisations (MO) projects

€

133,307

SUBTOTAL PROJECT COSTS

€

151,688

Contributions third parties

€

197,206

Volunteer contributions

€

434,190

SUBTOTAL IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS

€

631,396

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

€

841,742

RESULT

€

160,873

WFWP CORE ACTIVITIES

PROJECT COSTS

IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS

The financial statement has been prepared in accordance with valuation of the assets and liabilities
and determination of the result under the historical cost convention.
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APPENDIX 3: MEMBERS FACTSHEET
3VO: NBvP Vrouwen van Nu, Passage, NVVH
Focus area: The Netherlands – Global
Main themes: Women’s Empowerment & Gender
Equality
Members: 77 800
Level: Local and National
In 2006 the national women’s organisations in the
Netherlands: NBvP Vrouwen van Nu, Passage
and NVVH Vrouwen netwerk joined forces in their
membership to WfWP. The mission of the Dutch
(rural) women organisations is to enable women
to be active citizens in all spheres of life. In this
context, the women organisations raise
awareness on water related issues, sustainable
development and women’s empowerment. They
support and implement water and sanitation
projects with local partners worldwide.
I www.passagevrouwen.nl; www.nbvp.nl;
www.nvvh.nl
AWHHE: Armenian Women for Health and
Healthy Environment
Focus area: Armenia & EECCA Region
Main themes: Health & Environment, Women
Empowerment
Members: 27
Level: Local, National and International
AWHHE was established in 1999 as a nongovernmental women’s organisation of health
professionals and environmentalists. AWHHE’s
mission is to promote the human right to live in a
healthy environment and to address
environmental pollution. Key activities include
raising public awareness about environmental
pollutants, conducting independent monitoring
and investigations on water supply management
and the promotion of the ratification of Water and
Health Protocol.
I www.awhhe.am
BPW International: International Federation of
Business and Professional Women
Focus area: Global
Main themes: Women’s Economic
Empowerment, Gender Equality, Social Equity,
and Sustainable Development
Members: 30.000 in 98 countries
Beneficiaries: > 45 000
Level: Local, National, Continental and
International
BPW International was established in 1930 in
Geneva as the international Federation of
Business and Professional Women; its current
Headquarters is in Australia. The organisation
aims to foster professional and leadership
potential of women at all levels. Through its
Standing Committee on environment BPW
International addresses sustainable development
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and integrated water resource management at
international level and promotes projects by
members in this field.
I www.womenforwater.org/bpw-watertaskforce
BSWC: Black Sea Women’s Club
Focus area: Black Sea Region
Main themes: Sustainable Development,
Environment, Water and Women Empowerment
Members: 6 organisations
Level: Basin level
BSCW, established in 2007, is a regional network
of six environmental NGO’s working in the Black
Sea region with HQ in Ukraine. It covers Moldova,
Romania and Georgia. BSWC is a network of
women leaders promoting gender equality,
sustainable development and the protection of
water resources. BSCW is particularly involved in
stimulating inter-state co-operation with regard to
trans boundary water issues.
I www.bswc.org
CONSAM
Focus area: Colombia
Main themes: Sustainable Development, Water &
Sanitation
Members: 6
Beneficiaries: > 30 000
Level: Local, National and Basin level
CONSAM was founded in 1989 by female
sanitary and environmental engineers.
CONSAM’s mission is to improve the quality of
life and public health of South American
communities. CONSAM offers integral solutions
to environmental sanitation issues and promotes
an integrated use and management of water. Key
activities include empowering local communities,
capacity building and protecting the natural
environment.
I www.consam.com.co
Earth Forever
Focus area: Bulgaria & EECCA Region
Main themes: Sustainable and Rural Sanitation,
School Hygiene & Water and Gender Equitability
Beneficiaries: > 26 000
Level: Local, National and Regional
Earth Forever is a Bulgarian Foundation
established in 1998 with the aim to promote
sustainable development through proper
environmental management, efficient economic
practice and social justice. In the field of
sustainable, rural and school sanitation and
hygiene, Earth Forever raises civil awareness,
implements infrastructural projects, involves
citizens focussing on the specific needs of
women and girls, and works closely with
decision-makers to ensure sustainable operation.
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I www.earthforever.org
KWDT: Katosi Women Development Trust
Focus area: Uganda
Main themes: Water & Sanitation, Economic
Empowerment and Women Leadership
Members: 425
Beneficiaries: 3 400
Level: Local
KWDT is a partnership of 16 women groups in
rural areas in Uganda, established in 1996.
KWDT’s mission is to improve the living
standards of poor, rural peasant communities,
and in particular women. Since 2002, the
organisation has adopted an integrated WATSAN
program. Via this program KWDT supports rural
women and communities to access safe and
clean water, adequate sanitation, and stimulates
behavioural change to improve sanitation and
hygiene practices to minimise water and hygiene
related diseases. KWDT’s thrives on local
capacity building to ensure sustainability of the
programs. Through the integrated empowerment
programs, women are enabled to take up leading
positions in their communities.
I www.katosi.org
MAMA-86
Focus area: Ukraine and EECCA Region
Main themes: Environmental Law, Water &
Sanitation
Members: 198
Beneficiaries: 50 000
Level: Local, Regional, National, Basin level and
International
MAMA-86 is a national environmental network
established in 1990 by mothers worried about
Chernobyl effects on environment and health. It
now has 17 branches in the different regions of
Ukraine. MAMA-86 acts for eco-democracy,
greening policy and practice, equal access to
WASH, IWRM, river basin principles
implementation and chemical safety. MAMA-86
works on strengthening the role of mothers in
education of society and in the decision-making
processes to improve the living standards of
citizens of Ukraine. Activities include sustainable
development promotion, addressing
environmental challenges, conducting
indepen¬dent research, good practices
development and scale up, and public monitoring
and lobbying.
I www.mama-86.org.ua
M&S: Medium and Sanitas
Focus area: Romania
Main themes: Environmental Awareness, Water
Management and Sustainable Development
Members: 5
Beneficiaries: > 700
Level: Local, Regional, National and Basin Level
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Medium and Sanitas is a Romanian organisation
that aims to contribute solutions to cross border
water conflicts in Eastern Europe. M&S
advocates these inter-state issues within the EU,
provides recommendations on legislative matters,
monitors the implementation of the new drinking
water law in Romania and actively engages in
reducing health effects of water pollution.
Mehriban
Focus area: Uzbekistan
Main themes: Water and Sanitation, Environment
Members: 20
Beneficiaries: 3 400
Level: Local
Mehriban, based in the autonomous Republic
Karakalpakstan, aims to promote sustainable
development and increased access to safe water
in this region. Mehriban focuses primarily on
improved sanitation and drinking water supplies
in schools.
Melania
Focus areas: Africa, Asia, and Latin America
Main themes: Poverty, Women Empowerment,
Development Cooperation
Members: 50
Beneficiaries: 5 000
Level: Local
Melania is a Dutch women volunteer organization
established in 1921 whose mission is to support
the poorest segments in global society through
direct support to women. Melania works through
partnerships with women’s groups in countries of
Africa, Asia and Latin America. Melania’s
activities include micro-finance projects including
for water & sanitation.
I www.melania.nl
NetWwater
Focus area: Sri Lanka
Main themes: Integrated Water Resources
Management and Women’s Empowerment
Members: 12
Beneficiaries: 450 000
Level: National, Local
NetWwater is the Sri Lankan women forum for
water professionals founded in 1999. Through its
‘Women, Water and Wisdom Agenda’, the
organisation promotes empowerment of women
in the water sector through holistic water
management. Key activities include: capacity
building and advocacy in climate change
adaptation, catchment conservation, facilitation of
interactive water dialogues with stakeholders and
sharing water related knowledge amongst youth
groups and women’s groups. Special interests
are school WATSAN programs and Rain Water
Harvesting.
I www.netwwater.org
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NVB: The National Women’s Movement
Suriname (SA)
Focus area: Suriname
Main themes: Sustainable Social and Economic
Development of Women, Environmental
Awareness and Biodiversity, Water Management
Beneficiaries: > 6 000
Level: Local, National, Regional, Basin level,
International
NVB is an intermediate women’s organisation
between local and national level in Suriname.
The foundation promotes gender equality, microentrepreneurship, conservation of bio-diversity,
environmental awareness and water
management. NVB supports several Community
Based Organizations in rural areas by building
capacity for sustainable drinking water facilities,
low-cost irrigation and sanitation. NVB supports
the empowerment of women and development of
sustainable income generating activities.
I www.nvbsuriname.com
NVR: Netherlands Council of Women
Focus area: The Netherlands and Global
Main themes: Gender Equality, Women
Empowerment and Sustainable Development
Members 47 organisations
Level: Local, National, Regional and International
Since 1898, the Council is the national umbrella
of women’s organisations/networks in the
Netherlands. Currently NVR has a rank and file of
up to 1 million women from different sectors in
society. The NVR aims to achieve the full and
equal participation of women at all levels in
society and fosters sustainable development and
equitable growth on the basis of gender equality.
I www.nederlandsevrouwenraad.nl
SIE: Soroptimist International of Europe
Focus area: Europe, Caribbean and Africa
Main themes: Women Empowerment
Members: 1263 clubs in 60 countries
Beneficiaries: < 35 000
Level: Local, Regional, National and International
Soroptimist International of Europe is a service
organisation of professional women in Europe
and parts of Africa with HQ in Geneva,
Switzerland. SIE strives for a better world for
women and children through awareness,
advocacy and action. SIE services local
communities and stimulates active participation in
decision making at all levels of society. On
average SIE supports 6,750 projects with a gross
net amount of € 7.5 million per year inclusive of
mentoring and scholarship projects. Since 2007
SIE supports WASH projects, related to safe
drinking water and sanitation.
I www.soroptimisteurope.org
TGNP: Tanzania Gender Networking
Programme
Focus area: Tanzania
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Main themes: Gender Justice and Women
Empowerment
Members: 20
Beneficiaries: > 10 000
Level: National
TGNP is an activist organization with restricted
membership established in 1993. The TGNP
mission is to promote gender equality and equity
at all levels of society. Key activities include:
policy advocacy, awareness raising and
monitoring. TGNP has a focus on pro-poor policy
development. Providing access to water and
sanitation is an important entry point.
I www.tgnp.org
TWG: Tegemeo Women Group
Focus area: Same District, Tanzania
Main Themes: Women and Business, Water and
Sanitation and Sustainable Development
Members: 22
Beneficiaries: > 13 000
Level: Local
Tegemeo Women Group is a grassroots
organisation in Mweteni, Tanzania and founded
in 2005. The mission of TWG is to promote
gender equality at community level. TWG
empowers women by supporting them to set up
small-scale businesses to strengthen their
economic independence. TWG also focuses on
water and sanitation services and empowers
women by educating them on hygiene practices
and their rights.
UWFWS: Uganda Women for Water and
Sanitation
Focus area: Uganda
Main themes: Water and Sanitation, Environment
Beneficiaries: 240 000
Level: Local and National
UWFWS is a Ugandan organisation, which
believes that access
to safe water, sanitation and hygiene should be a
reality for all. UWFWS targets women in rural and
peri-urban areas, living below the poverty line.
Key activities include raising awareness on
sanitation and hygiene practices and gaining
commitment of political, social and opinion
leaders on these water related issues.
VAM: Women and Labour Market Foundation
Focus area: The Netherlands and ACP countries
Main themes: Women Empowerment, Women
and Business
Beneficiaries: > 150 000
Level: Local and National
Since 2003 VAM Foundation promotes gender
equality and equity by creating economic
independence for women, including in the field of
water and sanitation. VAM specializes in madeto-measure vocational training and capacity
development for women to manage their local
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facilities, acquire job qualifications and enter the
labour market.
I www.stichtingvam.nl
WEP: Women Environmental Programme
Focus area: Nigeria
Main themes: Environment, Women
Empowerment
Members: 3 000
Level: Local and National
WEP was set up in 2003 by a group of grassroots
women in Nigeria. WEP addresses issues related
to environmental pollution and injustices on
economic and social rights of women, children
and youth. WEP implements rural water and
sanitation projects and works on gender
mainstreaming at policy level.
I www.wepnigeria.net
WFT: Women Fund Tanzania
Focus area: Tanzania
Main Themes: Women’s Empowerment
Level: National and International
WFT was established in 2008 with the aim to
empower women by strengthening their capacity,
building strategic alliances in Tanzania and
beyond, raising funds for women’s groups and by
strengthening women and their organisations by
providing grants.
I www.womenfundtanzania.org
WISDOM: Women in Sustainable
Development of Moldova
Focus area: Moldova
Main themes: Sustainability, Environmental
Integrity and Water & Sanitation
Members: 13
Beneficiaries: > 40 000
Level: Local and National
WISDOM is a women’s organisation that was
founded in 2004 to promote the participation of
women in a sustainable development. WISDOM
concentrates on the elaboration of sustainable
strategies, implementation of demonstrational
projects and dissemination of good practices.
WISDOM builds capacity in the field of rural
development, poverty alleviation, health and
hygiene, (drinking) water supply and sustainable
development.
I www.conference.wisdom.md
WOFAN: Women Farmers Advancement
Network
Focus area: Nigeria
Main themes: Women and Business, Rural
Development, Sustainability, Food Security

P +31 70 326 41 76

Beneficiaries: 250 network groups, comprising 6
250 individual women from 6 Northern states of
Nigeria
Level: Local
WOFAN was founded in 1993 and strives for a
sustainable improvement on the quality of life of
the rural population in Nigeria. WOFAN applies a
train the trainers approach using communitybased facilitators. WOFAN mainstreams gender
through empowering local women to participate
in activities to improve access to safe drinking
water and the multiples uses of water in the
agricultural sector through the value chain
system. The organisation is the official lead in
promoting the National Hand washing Campaign
and scaling up of women activities from peasant
voiceless farmers to self-sustaining
entrepreneurs.
I www.wofan-ng.org
WPLUS: Women Professionals in Land Use
Sector
Focus area: Nepal and South East Asia
Main themes: Rural Development, Women’s
Empowerment, Natural Resources Management
Members: 200
Beneficiaries: >500
Level: Local, National and Regional
WPLUS in Nepal is an association of female
professionals in the land use sector, founded in
1997. Memberships range from professionals in
agriculture, forestry and engineering to planning
and sociology. WPLUS has a key focus on
natural resource management. In addition,
WPLUS works towards an effective progress of
women by creating a forum for women to
exchange and share their experiences.
I http://groups.yahoo.com/group/awplus
WROC: Women’s Resource and Outreach
Centre
Focus area: Jamaica
Main themes: Sustainable Development and
Women’s Empowerment
Beneficiaries: 14 000
Level: Local and National
The Jamaican based Women Resource and
Outreach Centre is active in both urban and rural
areas in Jamaica since its establishment in 1983.
WROC promotes gender equality and the
empowerment of women and youth through
social, economic and advocacy programmes.
Activities include water & sanitation projects,
community capacity building and research and
advocacy on gender, governance and leadership.
I www.wrocjamaica.org

E secretariat@womenforwater.org
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APPENDIX 4: ABBREVIATIONS
AMCOW

African Ministers’ Council on Water

CBO

Community Based Organisation

ECOSAN

Ecological sanitation

EECCA

Eastern Europe, Caucasus, Central Asia

EUWI

European Union Water Initiative

EWP

European Water Partnership

GA

WfWP General Assembly

GCI

Gender Concerns International

GWC

Global Water Challenge

GWD

Gender Water Development

GWPI

Global Water Programme Initiative

IWA

International Water Association

IWRM

Integrated Water Resources Management

MO

WfWP Member Organisations

NGO

Non-Governmental Organisation

RWH

Rain Water Harvesting

SC

WfWP Steering Committee

SDC

Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation

UNESCO-IHE

Unesco International Hydrologic Engineering (Institute for Water Education)

UNU-INWEH

UN University Institute for Water, Environment and Health

UNESCO-WWAP

Unesco World Water Assessment Programme

UNW-DPAC

UN-Water Decade Programme on Advocacy and Communication

WASH

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene

WATSAN

Water and Sanitation

WfWP

Women for Water Partnership

WSSD

World Summit on Sustainable Development
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